DOCTORAL PROGRAMME IN BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

The Doctoral Programme in Business and Technology Management offers the possibility to complete postgraduate degrees in the following majors:

**Industrial Engineering and Management**

Responsible supervisors:

Prof. Leena Aarikka-Stenroos ([leena.aarikka-stenroos@tuni.fi](mailto:leena.aarikka-stenroos@tuni.fi)) - *Technology-based business development and innovation commercialization, industrial and B2B marketing, ecosystems*

Associate Prof. Tuomas Ahola ([tuomas.ahola@tuni.fi](mailto:tuomas.ahola@tuni.fi)) - *Project business, inter-organizational net-works, governance, circular economy*

Prof. Jussi Heikkilä ([jussi.heikkila@tuni.fi](mailto:jussi.heikkila@tuni.fi)) - *Operations and production management, supply chain management*

Prof. Jouni Kivistö-Rahnasto ([jouni.kivisto-rahnasto@tuni.fi](mailto:jouni.kivisto-rahnasto@tuni.fi)) - *Risk management, safety and security technology and systems*

Prof. Teemu Laine ([teemu.laine@tuni.fi](mailto:teemu.laine@tuni.fi)) - *Management accounting and control, cost and profitability management, service and product development, interventionist research*

Prof. Miia Martinsuo ([miia.martinsuo@tuni.fi](mailto:miia.martinsuo@tuni.fi)) - *Project management, managing project and service business, managing strategic change*

Assistant Prof. Mohammad Moshtari ([mohammed.moshtari@tuni.fi](mailto:mohammed.moshtari@tuni.fi)) - *Humanitarian logistics and supply chain management*

Prof. Saku Mäkinen ([saku.makinen@tuni.fi](mailto:saku.makinen@tuni.fi)) - *Strategy, technology and innovation management*

**Information and Knowledge Management**

Responsible supervisors:

Prof. Nina Helander ([nina.helander@tuni.fi](mailto:nina.helander@tuni.fi)) - *Knowledge management, digital value creation, knowledge work*

Prof. Hannu Kärkkäinen ([hannu.karkkainen@tuni.fi](mailto:hannu.karkkainen@tuni.fi)) - *Knowledge management, organizational learning and the creation of new knowledge*

Assistant Prof. Hongxiu Li ([hongxiu.li@tuni.fi](mailto:hongxiu.li@tuni.fi)) - *Business data analytics*

Prof. Samuli Pekkola ([samuli.pekkola@tuni.fi](mailto:samuli.pekkola@tuni.fi)) - *Knowledge management and the design, development, deployment and utilization of information systems*
Assistant Prof. Henri Pirkkalainen (henri.pirkkalainen@tuni.fi) - Emerging technology design, adoption and use (such as VR/AR/AI/Blockchain), Dark side of information systems

Prof. Marko Seppänen (marko.seppanen@tuni.fi) - Business network development, platform economy and ecosystems, innovation management